
90THE COMMON COCNCU»

Beeolatlone in Regard to the Leary 
Harbor Improvement Scheme.

At the meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon Aid. Bustin moved 
the following resolution :

That a special committee of five, with 
the recorder and common clerk, be low priced, but o> practical mach- 
appointed to prepare a contract with 
James D. Leary of New York, according «ne in evfry way, doing better
to resolution of council of June 13th last, __. > " . ^
and in accordance with plans and wnrk than otlsrrs costing $100.00. 
specifications furnished by F. W. Holt,
C. E.. and to report to this council at a 
special meeting to be called not less than 
ten days from this date —said committee 
to have power to make such changes in 
the dates named in the resolution of weed» one. and it would prove an 
June 13th last as have been made ——————
necessary by the delay of the board of acceptable Christmas P-esmt. 
works in preparing said contract This ————■
was seconded by Aid. Stackhouse.

Aid.Allen moved the following amend
ment :

Whereas, such a contract as that 
proposed by Mr. Leary cannot be 
entered into by the corporation without
legislative authority ; therefore ______________________

Resolved, That further action with
respect to this proposed contract shall LeB. ROBERTSO N. 
nut be had in the absence of such 
authority.

Aid Forrest, in a short speech, moved 
the following in amendment to the 
amendment:

We have sold Ninety Victor Type

Writers the last three month*;

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They fill a long felt want. Every

We have a good assort- 
ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

CLERGYMAN

FOR THE BOYSG. H Mr KAY
49 Charlotte Street. we hare Printing Outfits at 50c.

and $1.00, all comptes with

Typr, Pall• t and Ink,

154 Prince Wm. street.

THE ANTARCTIC MYSTERY.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
phabbs op the mook..........^ 2m. Resolved that the board of works be An Expedition from Australie Will

\ÏÔh."47m! instructed to prepare a contract between Try io Solve It.
............... 'he city and James D. Leary for harbor The latest, and in many respects most

—----  improvements in Carleton according to important, movement in geographic ex-
wifir a re8olution of this council of date the ploration is directed towards the South 

13th day of June last, and to report Pole. In 1887 the Australian Colonial 
back to this council in three weeks from Governments united upon a scheme by 
this date. which they hoped to accomplish some-

After considerable discussion this thing in the matter ot Antarctic explora-
amendment to the amendment was then. . .... . . £5,000 on condition that the mother
put and carried, the vote standing: country contributes a like sum. The

Yeas—Tufts,Lewis,Connor,McGoldrick, proposal found favor in England, but the 
Likely, Nase, Lingley, Kelly, Baskin, announcement was made by the 
Smith. Lockhart, Stackhouse, McKelvey, »
Morrison, Forrest and Busby—16. a purpose.

Nays—Barnes, Blackadar, Robertson, But the Australians have to cling to 
Allen, McCarthy, Chester, Christie, Pet- their purpose. The Colonial to,000 is 

o still available, and it is now understoodere and Shaw-9. that the British Government will add at
December mm The ma7°r “d Aldermen Blisard, least to,000 more. What has tent inter-

S.turd.r. 27th—Fee tir.l of St. John th. Ere.- Black»dar, Smith and Likely art•*»'to revised s<*«ne ^
rolat-Si.tT-.i.hth Anonal Commooicatieo were appointed to represent the city in £®1T?^h,¥?clff,.'SiR®™ 
of Albion Lodre—Installation of Officers. the ea&bltion association Nnrdo^kioM

Aid. Baskin moved that Michael Coll the co-operation of Baron Nordenskjold, 
T« Advertisers. be reappointed a member of the St. John the most experienced Polar authority.

Owing to the large number of adver- board of school trustees.—Carried. He is an accomplished scientific observ-
tipers who desire changes in their ad- Aid. Kelly moved that the bill com- er, has had large experience mice nav- 
vertisemonlsin the Saturday issue, it
will be necessary m the future to send company that will erect blast ftirnaces economy. It is not certain whether the 
in changes intended for Saturday not and mills for the manufacture of pig iron Baron will personally accompany the ex- Uter than Friday at 4 p. m The sud .W.^th.tUieybecha^on.y northerne^dTtloTft

Gazette desires to accommodate its TMa malter waa refera to the bill not to difficult for him to select a smt-
patrons in every way poeaible, but can- committee to report upon. able leader.
not be expected to change the entire ---------- •----------- The expedition mnat have singular

proviweiat roiata. good fortune to come up to reqnirementa
Samuel Muir, one of the leading ship- »t scoot of £10,000. A steam vessel 

buildera of Sheibume, N. R, died on Fri- ™u8t 1,8 specially fitted for ice naviga- 
Poisr Lspbxaux, Dec.24,9 a.m.-Wind day last. tion ; men and officersandscienUfic ob-

N. W. strong, cloudy, therm 27. A new mine at Whitebum, Queen.
Cheistmas Day.—St John’s church,- Sld“to tte ten of^rtr”® °an(*<’ * and among the other nwBssitie. will be 

Service and Holy Communion at 11 g0‘d 10 ,, , scientific apparatus, sledges and Nor-
o’clock Says the Halifax Herald :—Potatoes wegian snow-shoes.

have gone up to 50 cents a bushel by the In 1819 the Russian navigator, Belfing- 
Babqt. Hkbkb was towed to Dunn’s cargo. The steamer Halifax will take hausen, penetrated as far as 70 deg., and 

wharf, Carleton, last night to load laths 6,000 bushels to Boston to-morrow. two years later he discovered and named
for New York. On Saturday, one Sylvang, a prisoner Alexandra’s Land and Peter’s Land.

_ _ m._____. who was doing chores around the jail at Later in 1823 came Weddall, who reached
Cheistoas Day.—There will be preach- Dorchester, escaped. A plumber work- lat 70 deg. 15 min. South and long. 34 

ingin Portland Methodist church to- ing at the jail wm chargeS by the sheriff deg. 16 West He saw, as he thought, 
morrow àt 11 o clock a. m. by the pastor. wj^h conniving at Sylvang’s escape, and an open sea to the south, 

. tj„„kQci threatened with prosecution as an ex- but made no other dia-
An Abctib Owl.—Charles Hughes of ample The plumber has also cleared covery. After Weddell came Biscoe, 

C-rleton shot a very laree and beanufnl oa,P p in 1837, who diacovered Enderly Land.
Areuc owl near Taylor’s Island yester- Mr Mordock Matheeon ht In 1839 Sabrina La^ was discovered

an eel up Wilmot River, P. R L. a abort »nd namedby the office remand men iff 
Vkrnkr Orange Lodge.—The officers time ago, which measured four feet long - ® Ell,Xi* -k from New Zealand, and 

and members of Verner Lodge No. 1 are and girted eight and a half inches. Al- m the following year the United States 
requested to assemble at their hall to- though relating to fish this story is not exPedlll°n, under Uapt. Wilkes, came 
morrow at 1.30 p. m. for the purpose of fishy but an actual fact uP°n * groat ice-line and concluded that
attending the funeral of their late a dwelling house at Camnheltnn owned ? continuous lme of coast
brother Thomas Haves ,A c‘we,ImR “°.u?f al vampoeiton, owned D’Urville, the French navigator, followed6ro‘ber’ ib° “6 J68,____ by Andrew N.iah, was desiroyed by fire ,n 184(l aiJd dieco,ered , Kne 0f curort ly-

Gripsack, Bn, lr.-Fnd of irtereslmy vaIo'" mg directly somh of Victoria, Australia,
reading. There is really not a dull page Sir Jan.es Clark Rosa, between the yearsin.he December number. When folks M'1”* $lu0 m money and a11 h,B 1841 and 1843, madetiiree voyages to the
are visiting their relatione and friends ________ Arctic regions, and white confirming
as at this time of the year, the most route conn. D’Urville’s discovery, made many other
Klteternrwkthey Can mate iS Dennis Unwight, Wm. Downer Don- ^^ITS^d it, =o«t from

»ULI -_______ can Grant and Alex. Grant charged with iat 71 deg t-> loo. 78.10 min., the highest
Christmas Services.—Rev. John B. ref using duty on the slap W. H. N. (Jlem- sontlieru latitude.yet attained. To the 

Goutth, of Bocal»ec, assisted hy his hrotl-- **nts lying m the stream, were ordered to two lofty peaks on that land he 
er Rev. E. H. Gongh of McAdam, will **aY tn® t‘0#^8 an<* were 8601 aboaru names of his two ships, Erebns and
conduct the service in Queen square *“®l:r,ve88e*;. _ Terror. Sir Joseph Hooker, the famous
Methodist church, tomorrow at 11 a. in. Andrew Chitley, Samuel Baxter and botanist, and other scientists accom- 
Collevtion in aid of P. O. Asvlum. The Thomas Snuts, drunks, were fined $4 panied Roes, and some valuable and 
choir will render some special music. eaS. . • « „ .. . , , fruitful scientific observations were

„ F.phnam McNed, given in chaîne by made. 8,me Ross’s time the Pagoda 
Hotel Stanley.—Mr. J. M. Fowler en- 'Apt. Goff of schooner Thrasher lor ab- and the Challenger have made explora- 

tertained his guests at the Hotel Stanley seming himself from his vessel without tions in the southern seas, but they 
with an oyster supper last evening, le^e will be sent_ aboard tomorrow. failed to win any success inside the 
About 60 persons sat down at the tabh*. Edward Mack in, who stated before Antarctic circle, Ross’s record remain- 
After the supper Mr. W. A. McIntyre on the court this morning that he had been ing at the top of the list
behalf of the guests presented Mr. and thrashed by the mate of the schooner
Mrs. Fowler with a silver ice pitcher. Adria, and flogged by the captain was Philosophy »f ciitrtiwi fllfto.
A very pleasant time was enjoyeS for a eMt a^d his veswl Mtil the cargo h« The ca8aal ro0TOnir that ia expressive
few horns in speeches and songs. Lte fulï wa^^ only of kindly thought and good will is

The Country Market.—There has Charlotte Lindsay, charged with keep- whh.ht«.tilnS
^ntv^rSVs .beekne¥l.eastnoLliv M™teEf^andXLnh Ritef chS£ li™aUon of oblipit?ontransferred,'it be^ 
is good and all the shelves and tables ed with being frequenters of thé same ^“ndelM-acv”1 The’sfmoie'^vift'that”ex' 
weïéwell laden with turkeys and geese were allowed to go? James Adams, also
and other fowls for Chrirtmas earing, charged with being a frequenter was C^e^more ôti wFth §^™4Ln 
Bat the demand is also large and pricee acquitted, but was sent to jail to awaithave kept up to a high £>int, tuïkeys his trial for assault upon Annie Lowery ef the pver art h« teHsyyatont. 
ranging at 16 to 19 cents per pound and who is still confined to the hospital i s iTte intended fa th? idea?Irearer

Thb Jjoanda Ashore.—The steamer Canada.
Loanda left Halifax on the 11th inat, Canada is the title of New Brnnawick’s 
and arrived at Bermuda about the 16th. last venture in journalism and 
On the 19th, when leaving Bermuda, j8 published monthly by Rev. 
she went ashore. The cargo was taken Mathew Richey Knight of Benton, 
ont and put into lighters, and the vessel Carleton Comity, at 50 cents a year, 
floated, and docked at Bermuda for re- it is published in quarto form and is de- 
pairs. When her bottom was examined voted to "Religion patriotism, science 
it was found it had not been damaged, and literature.” The initial number,
The steamer reloaded her cargo and was which is extremely creditable in its 
expected to sail again Monday. mechanical appearance,con tains original

_ „ ~— —------— articles by J. M. Lemoine, the editor,and
TheHoltoay number of the London Rev. A. J. Lockhart, and poems by 

Ont, I>ee Press, reaches this office with Hunter Dover, Miss Mary Barry 
s handsomely lithographed cover, the Smith, of this city, and Prof. Roberts, 
work of London artists, a large colored There are also several selections and a 
plate, "Sympathy’’a very fanny sapple- well stocked "Editor’s Portfolio.” We 
ment engraving, "The Ghost Story,” and are 8ure that Canada will bring no dis- 
twenty-four illustrated pages of reading credit to its name, it the following issues 
matter. The issue appeals to be regaid- are of eqnal merit with the first The 
ed as a matter of course by the publish- editor announces that the February 
era, but at the same time it is one of her will contain original contribn 
which much might be said in its praise. by J. Macdonald Oxley and A.
„ ~ Lampman of Ottawa and James
Methodist Entertainment.—The chil- Hsnnay and H. L. Spencer of this city, 

dren of the Exmonth street Methodist Mr. Knight will supply "Canada” and 
Sunday school held a very successful the Cosmopolitan Magazine at $2.40 per 
concert last evening. There were 
readings and choruses by the younger
scholars, accompanied by an orchestra a^ieii'e unuac vompany.
of four pieces, recitations by Miss Mina A fairly good audience but one all dis
ease, Miss Hannah and M. Tnomas, proportionate to the merits of the per- 
and solos by Miss Alice Hea and Miss formance, witnessed the second presenta- 
Florence Wilson. A special feature* of tion of “Hoodman blind” at the Institute 
the programme was a dialogue by eight last night. The work of the various 
little girls. The annual Christmas tree members in the cast was even better 
and social of the church will be held on than the first night, and the audience 
Tuesday evening, 30th inst marked its appreciation by freouent and

earnest applause. Miss Plows-Day and 
Price Webber—This well-known man- Mr. James L. Edwards were compli- 

ager will open his season of seven nights mented specially with curtain calls and 
and three matinees at the Palace theatre rarely has any similar compliment been 
to-morrow (Christmas) afternoon, with better deserved than in respect to this 
the ever popular play “The Lady of lady and gentleman ; their work througb- 
Lyons,” and will give “Leah, the Korsak- out was admirable. “Hoodman Blind” 
en” in the evening. Miss Edwina Grey, will be given its last presentation this 
who is well-known, also as an actress of evening.
good ability, and who always does her “T e Guv’ner” will be played at the 
work well and consistently, and who is Institute matinee tomorrow afternoon 
well liked in this city, will play the and “The Banker’s Daughter” in the 
leading roles both at the matinee and in evening and Mr. Lvtell will delight 
the evening. There is no doubt what- every one with his roles in tnese plays, 
ever a crowded house will welcome the Some additions have been made to the 
Boston Comedy company.

Last quarter, 4th........
New Moon, Uth..........
Jir*t quarter 18th .... 
Full Moon, 26th..........

Hirh
WaterI^Lk°.rDate. pm.

^ 24 We$

«Fr?™* 
27 Sat.
UlMon.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

day.

Ross discovered

gave the

Pxlke Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

May Bros. & Co.,
num-

utions 61 and 63 King Street.

There is nothing more acceptable to a 
Housekeeper than a gift of fine Linen 
for the Table.

Christmas season calls for attractive

year.

LINEN NAM
We can say with satisfaction that the 

display of

TABLE LINEN
now made by us has never been equalled 
in this city for beauty, quality and 
cheapness.

The Drawn-Thread Border Sets of

comnany and the new talent will be seen 
tomorrow evening. The season of ante
And ' tom or r mv The* I t?s ti tu té it Œ

^ntMgh^ehLliUse!fflon.Ver’ b° filtod '»
with Napkins to match, are elegant 

5 O’CLOCK COVERS with 2, 3 and 4 
rows of Revear Work, Knotted Linen 
Fringes, etc.

tLitboBcElfi5?E?irtsaoy, IM Card Table Lié Cloths;INDEX.

New Advertlsemente In Able Issue.
the Gas Light Company, the electric was 
not connected last night at the skating 
rink. It w as no fault of the directors

FIRST PAGE.
Barnes & Murray.. ..Silk Handkerchief*. 
Wm. J. Fraser.......... A Merry Christmas. Who had the order fur Tuesday 

Gas Company’s books and the 
rectors regret exceedingly that the 

THIRD PAGE. patrons of the rink should be disappoint-
Adotion—Equity Sale. .St. John Bldg Society, ed in an evening’s enjoyment. However 

FOURTH PAGE.
Verner, L. 0. L., No. 1.... Funeral Notice.
St. John Post V fflee........... Public Notice.

rink di-
I

SECOND PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser Jt Co. ■A Merry Xmas.

I
some lamps were obtained and the 
young people who remained had 
ioyable skate in spite of everything, 
light will he connected to-day,and e’ 
thing will be done to make the

a° The 
very- 

season a
successful one. So far more tickets have 
been sold than last year.

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum........ in new’ designs of Revear and Drawn- 

Thread Border.
.Diamonds.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute
Palace Theatre............Boston Comedy Co.

Skating.

Lytell.
I am now showing for Christmas 

presents the finest variety of pure
................ Skating Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber
McCormick Race, cigar and cigarette holders,

cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine impo 
Havana cigars in the city. Pr 

Board. vei7 Iot,-. Louie Green, 69 King st«

Palace Skating Rink.
Victoria Rink..........
Victoria Rink...........
A. L. Spencer..........

fine cigar Macaulay Bros. & Co.
LOST.

rtedLady’s Silver Watch.T.H. Hall.
icesWANTED.

Mechanic.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi
)

mmtm

:

\THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, tf. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24,1890. 4
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>

HAROLD GILBERT’S
-............. - ..... ........ :U1HT OF - :------

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS'

Christmas Bella. AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION iSALES.il
In the land of the ivied towers,

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

fttHS 8L John Collateral Loan Company’s Third 
A Semi-annual Sale, commencing MONDAY, 
Dec. 22od hist’ at 10 o’clock a. m„ and the follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prince Wm. street. Goods warranted as repre- 
«n*d. C«rio..-no.~dr.&«*£,.M

Dec. 16. Auctioneer.

Mechanics’ Institute,In this Western world of ours I

CHRISTMAS WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Dec, 22.

,«EMENT Lytell Co.

The English firelight falls,

That gladden our own home walls.
And hark ! the first sweet note that tells 
The welcome of the Christmas bells.

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rochers - 2.00 tf 
Rattan
Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 * 15.00
Chldrents
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 *•
Hall S'ands 
Sideboard*
Ca pet Sweepers 2.50 " 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 •' 13.50

Hearth Rugs - $ 175 to $15.00 
Portares - 
Mantel Mirrors

RETURN 5.00 
- 2.25 * 10.00

1 95 « 22.00
10 OO “ 50.00 

Screen Frames - 3.75tf 10.00 
Rattan Tabl s

e Thrilling: ) 
RngllHh [ Melo-uramn, S

HOODHAY
BLIND.

TheAnd aoross the Swedish fells,
WANTED. « ^..1.75“ 4.00

26.00
- 4 76“ 36 00
- 12.00 •• 80 OO

4.00

- 4.00 “ 18.00
- 2.60 “ 22.00
- 11.00“ 20.00

To the sound of those Christmas bells ! Fancy 
Library “ 
Rattan ork- 

b • he** 
sharin'/ S amis 
Mu sic * tnml ■>

CHRISTMAS MATINEE,
Advertisement» voider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week fV»y- 
able in advance.

Its flood through the rice-fields wide ;
hey swell the far hymns of the Laps and Poles The Guv’ner, 3.25** 8.00

- - 11.5t
5 OO io 15.C

To the praise of the Crucified.
Sweeter than tones of the ocean’s shells, 
Mingle the chimes of the Christmas bells. “ Yer ’and Guv’ner, Yer ’*nd ”

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 
Society Drama,

that have circled away
REDUCED PRICES FOR HO LIDA 7 TRADE.

WAKEKOO.il8 54 IÎI4G MTKKKT.
With the past of the Eastern land,
hen He plucked the corn on the Sabbath day

at their homes. Terms very moderate; address ‘ A” 
Gauttk Office.

And healed the withered band; THE BANKER’S DADGBTEB.For the One who walked the sea,

Cte, Kerr & Thorne£ .YOpSSfc
building or w mid fake charge of furnace in pri
va» e bouse a id willing to do chores about. Please 
address aTEPHE SEYMORE, PostOtboe.

Of the Christ that is to be:
Then.ring ! for the earth’s best promise dwells 
In ye, O joyous prophet bells.

Balcony, 35 ots.;Reserved Seats 75 and 50 els.; 
Gallery 25 cts.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.THEPALACC
QUEEN SQUARE. M

WANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUStE- 
IXiRONrb HOUSE K'inTSqaare. PP * *

WANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 
rg» to its development. Apply at the Gazette ^

\I7ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 

at this office.

TABLE CUTLERY
BOSTON C01DY COMPANY,Landing;

250
Choice
Cheese

X -----WITH-----
\ Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

KNIVES AND FORKS ,EDWINACREY.
AT ALL PRICES.FOR SALE.

F°fJhold.-^?90 Z
and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street Also House 
No. 3*6 Union street, freehold. Also House No. 3 
Union Lane, leasehold. Apnly to J. ROY CAMP
BELL. Solicitor, Ritchie’s Building, St John.

CHRISTMAN DAY. Dec. 25, 1890-Matinee, 
5 commencing 2.30 o’clock, the beaatifn! play,

Large Assortment ofTHE LADY OF LYONS. POCKET KNIVESEVENING, at 8 O’CLOCK,
by the best makers.LEAH, THE FORSAKEN.

FCR SALE BYpSSI ANNUAL
City Road. __________

SALE.
MATINEE PRICES—26 cent, to sll parti of the PLATED FORKSand SPOONS^EVENING PRICES—Admisiion 25 cent,; Re-

served Sente 35 cents. __
Tickets for sale at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 

street, and at the door.
W. FRANK HÀTHEM, IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

arX)R RALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT-L^^V^A^oTAi'tè TkI
17 and 18 South Wharf,

Championship Match
iSt. John, N. B.pOR SALE^-A 8B^02^nffoSîî?5ioJefch 

number. Will be eolà at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. XMAS PRESENTS.o-

« MEN’S Uïï ES -----BETWEEN----- Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line of

riOK SALE.—THE .BNGINB^AND^BOIL

McCOBfflCK and LMDLAW,DEATHS.85-00 EACH-

AV ^."5 American Clothing House,
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th*
BrmmcQ Qakictti offioo, 8t. John, N. B.________

CHINA WARE——AT THJ

VICTORIA RINK
--------ON--------

FRIDAY, the 26th inat.

CAIRD.—In this city, on Tuesday, 23rd inst., 
Margaret, beloved wife of Alexander Caird, in 
the 57th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
three daughters end one son to mourn their

--------CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies and Gents China Caps and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plates;
China Hugs, Shaving Hugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

--------Also a very fine assortment of--------

TWEED JBFTuneral on Thursday, at half-past two from 
her late residence, 23 Stanley Sti, city.
HAYES—In this city, on the 22nd inst., of heart 

disease, Thomas Hayes, leaving a wife and six 
children to mourn their sad lose.

(Belfast, Ireland papers please copy.) ' 
J^*Funeral from his late residence, 113 Queen 

street, rn Thursday, at 2J0 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

BOARDING. There will also be TWO RACES 
for Silver Medals.
1st.—One Mile Race for Boys under 16 years. 
2nd.—One Mile Race, open.

Entries for above races will be received by the 
secretary up to 5 p. m. on Friday.

for A matures

S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a vxek. Pay
able in advance.

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y. Trees.DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 

D be obtained at ^ °kgp gjir CEIL ** m<K*erBt* For sale* at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.I

T. B. BARKER & SONS Victoria Skating M.TO LET H. W. BAXTER&CO.87.25 EACH.
American Clothing Ho

E

HAVE JUBT RECEIVED

Antipyrine,
St Vincent Arrowroot, 
Bermuda Arrowroot,
Carbolic Acid,
Radam's Microbe Killer, 
Bromo Caffeine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Hood's Pills,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 
Liebeg’s Extract Me it,

Advertisements under thus head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

This Rink will open for the season on TUES
DAY EVENING next, the Twenty-third instant.

Tickets at the following rates may be had at 
Alfred Morrissey’s Book Store, Kinjr street, and 
at the Secretary's Office. 16 Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P.

P. S.— We would like to draw your attention to our Tea» and 
Coffees all of the finest flavor».

mo LET.-UOÜBLK  ̂HOUSB ON D'lKCHKS-
I X

M.
.$3.00Gkntlkhkh’s Tickets........

Ladies’ Tickets..................
Children Under 14 Years

A Band will be in attc 
Thursdayevenings and
“There w?Ubeno general admission tickets sold 
his season.

B. G. KAYE.
President.

JOHN MACK A Y, s
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS/

Saint John, IV. B.

88.25 EACH.
American Clothing Hoi

MISCELLANEOUS. .$2.00
.$2.00

endaace on Tuesday and 
on Saturday afternoonsAdvertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents e week. 
Payable in advance. ,1 il I,

GROUND, 15 CENTS. GROUND AND 
Pulished 25 cents: Reache.** 25 cents: Skate* 
lired. Knives and Seissors Ground: Ice Sp kes 

and Fumiles f r walking sticks. JAMES HUN
TER. 88 Princess street.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y Trees.

KATES

Overcoats PALACE address;:

104 ÏPrince W in. Street.I CHIP OLIVE,TJATBANDS AND PINKING DONE BY 
James W. Lee’s stove store, 100 Princess street. I.ess than coat to dear. SHIPPER.Skating Rink.American Clothing
ion street. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING WATCHES.ISO Hen’s Slits, rpHIS POPUIARRINK wiUnopened fj-r the 

Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

Monday* Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and also on 
Saturday Afternoons.

GENTLEMEN'S SEASON TICKETS - $3.00
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S Under 14 Years 

Single Admission—Band Nights 15, other times

sale at B.

■yy ALKING SUCKS. ALL SIZES.^FITTED 
wait. R^ 0'SHAl^JGHNBS^Y, 83 Germain street.

/'HOLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
V/ Cases, Toy Trunks. Walking Stick Handles 
R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY. 83 Germain street.

Port of St. J
ARRIVED. Jewelry of all kinds 

a Sterling Silver Ware,
Finest Silver Ware.

Dee 24.
Stewart, 284, Lewis, Portsmouth». Brigt Harry 

bel RC Elkin. dMarked down to $7.79.
QPECTACLES.-THB NEW AZULINB . , . __

« American Clothmg House.
MALLbRY’8, GoldenBell Drug Store. St. John.

CLEARED.
Dec 24.i

I In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

Scbr Laconic, 15, Wilson .Shelburne.
" Porpoise, 32, Ingereoll, St Andrews.

Ocean Queen, 21. Benson. St Andrews. 
Sarah ,23, Russell, Grand Man an.

" E B Ketchum, 41, Morrisey, AdvocatersssassBS’E 30Q Fairs Heary Faits
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS,
7 and lOChipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

2.00
2.00^%5^n;96'Bilhw- B"to"-h™ber-

AnreuCaSoovil, Wilder, md!.. FERGUSON & PAGE,a«91.2S, worth 92-00-
10c.

Season Tickets have been placed on 
G. Nelson’s Book Store. 43 KING STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN. American Clothing House.
Brltlab Ports.

ARRIVED.
Calcutta, 2nd inst, ship Andora, Davies, from

liDabI^i8th tertfbukRnby. Marri, from Now- 
castle NB.

Londou, 20th inst, barks Courant, Hansen from 
Quebec; Tordonskjold from do.

SAILED.
Calcutta, Nov 29th ship Soudan, Donald for 

New York.
foreign

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
T WILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 
i THURSDAY, Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
3.30 o’clock: Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King street.
A. L. SPENCER, 

Teacher.

To The Jobbing Trade
TZHZZE C3-. O- 33.

Advertisements voider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Overcoats.MONEY TO LOAN.-ON NOTES OF HAND, 
JjX Bond*. Mortgages, Ac., 83 Prince William 

HANINOrON, Broker Ac.street T. B.
NOT:

American Clothing House,
--------  Car. King and Canterbury Sts.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

jyjONEY TO LOAN-^OOO^on j 
8TRONO?8olicitor! SandTSuiSing. THE Q*. O. 3VC-ARRIVED.

Buenos Ayres. Nov 20th, ship Annie Bingay, 
Doty from Boston via Montevideo.

Bahia, Nov 23rd, brigt Kathleen, Jones from 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, 21st, sohr Maggie J Chadwick. 
Cameron, St John lor New York.

CLEARED
New York. 23rd inat, brigt Varuna, Mulhall for 

Halifax; bark Annie Reed, Welt for Adelaide. 
SAILED.

Montevideo, Nov 19th, bark Addle H Cann, 
Haines for Montevideo.

Chester. Pa—In tow schr La Platts, Sloan, from 
New York, to load for Rio Grande do SuL

Notice to Harli

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
JUST ARRIVED,MTMéüîa freehold 

Prince W

Two Cases of the Celebrated.
LOST. A. B. SMALLEY G. O. BRIARS.Advertisements under this head inserted for taf > |_| PC A

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay- WAlvHcSy ftl/i 
able tn advance. ---------------- Public Notice. Trade Sapplied at the very lowest prices.

J TAKE^this opportunity of thanking^ny friends
port in the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

A- ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

T 08T ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN C01 
JÜ Richmond and Brussels sta. and Hall’s 
store by way of Union street and the Market, a 
Lady’s Silver Open Face Stem Winding Watch 
with Black Chain attached. Finder will please 
leave it at T. H. Hall’s Bookstore.

RNER
Book-

Notice is given that three-masted schr S 
Hudson will be placed as soon as possible as 
temporaray light vessel off the northeast end 
Five Fathom Bank, sea-coast of New Jersey, in 
the position of the regular light vessel.

The lights exhibited from this vessel will be a 
red light at foremast head and a white light on the 
missen-mast, about half-mast high.

The vessel will be without topmasts and jibboom 
and will be marked in large black letters the 
words "Relief NE End.”

The vessel will be provided with a bell to be 
sounded in thick or foggy weather, and the auto- 

,h*
This arrangement will be conunued until the 

regular light vessel returns to the station.

S

m o’clock, a. m.. until 6 o’clock, p. m.
I

T OST.-ON THE ACCOMMODATION TRAIN my lo?g experimee °in Tha^deplrU^rt0«
±J which left Suwex at 11 o’clock Tuesday,23rd me to select from the various mannfai 
mat., or on the station platfora at Sussex, an old what is most desirable for durability and 
fashioned Gold Brooch. Finder will please leave keeping qualities, 
with Geo. Suffem at Sussex .oral the I. C. R. . , „ , , _ a « _
depot St. John. A good assortment of Set and Unset

DIAMOND»
always 8i stock.

_ . GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,

Citron Peel. the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

WILLIS,
Postmaster.

EDWARD

P8tt. John,’ N. B., Bec. U. 1890. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

XMAS.
IS*

s ------MEW------
75 GERMAIN STREET.GETTING

NEAR.
\—

Look at my stock before you begin to '**’ 
think of purchasing.

3QUABE-BISSKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymouth Castle.
Dee 9tb.

Highfield.l6b8, from Manila via Iloilo, eld Oct

KARQUKS.
Etta Stewart, 787, sld from Parrs boro in tow Dec 

B*iGAirror*a.
Curlew, 346, at Pernambuco in port Dec 16.

R Emmereon, 74.672 spruce 
shingles, stetson, Cutler Sc

Lowest Prices Wholesale. ----------------
h.w.iobthkup&co., A. B. SMALLEY,

91 Prince "William Street.
Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

f 1172, ------- from London sailed
SOUTH WHARF.

Deo.Received To-day, THE LIVERPOOL MB LONDON MB GLOBE1 CHAMPAGNE 9th.
-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

For Christmas Bite *06S 1 Biffi. BOSTON. Schr H 
boards, 400.000 cedar
Co.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

- 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.
1,131,269.76.

ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS--------AN!

M. A. FINN.New Years. J. m, Humphrey & Go., FUNERAL NOTICE.
ST. JOHN.

300 ICK CKF.KPERS. fPHB Officers and Member of Verner Lodge, L. 
J O. L..N». l.are requested to assemble in 
their Hall. Market Building, on THURSDAY, 
25th.at 1.30o’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of their late brother.

THOMAS HAYES.

! AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows
Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance “
Eugene Clicquot “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, "

SPECIAL SALE FIEE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE.you will find a nice variety of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S, BOYS, and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

OF----------

Fancy Goods;
“ Flush Cases, Albums;

“ " Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;

“ “ Annuals and Fancy Christ
mas Cards;

Novelties of all kinds.
Special redactions in all lines 

" Mackenxie, Driscoll & to clear this month.
Many of them at less than Half 

Price.

Full regalia. Members of sister lodges are re- 
pectfnlly requested to attend. By t«rder of the FM. Wm. GRANT. Sec’y.

CAFE ROYAL,
Quarts and Pints i

THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

Impolicies Issued ou first-class dwellings, on 
churches, and ou public buildings of most kinds, in 
the City of St. John and elsewhere, for three years at 
two single year rates.

Dom ville Building,

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room In Connection.

(Plush and Leather)------------ALSO------------
Odor Cases,
Cat Glass Mottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brashes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, HEAD OFFICE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES,
No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B

WILLIAM CLARK.60
Co. Porto.

HEAP ADVERTISING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed

W. M. JARVIS,INSPECTION INVITED-^FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.\ F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
(Drofgiste and Apothecaries,

36 KING STREET.

EDWIN J. WEI MORE,
Agent, Carleton.

General Agent.D. McARTHUR,Daniel Patton. 80 KING STREET.
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